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ROUND 4 INTERVIEW 
August 2, 2020 
 
BUBBA WATSON  ( -5) 
 
 
BUBBA WATSON:  And then so I told Teddy, I said, "Teddy, I feel great, man." My body 
feels great, I'm hitting good shots, driver's coming around, ball-striking's coming around. We 
tweaked a few things over the last eight weeks, grip's more closed, changed ball back to 
white ball just because we thought maybe that's doing something to my feel, right? Then 
changed a little bit more upright on my wedges over this last two weeks, three weeks. Then 
changed putters, trying to see if -- and then today I changed the setup on the putter, more 
closed stance, more weight on the front foot, eyes more over the ball, so that's what I 
focused on today. But other than that, nothing. It's no technique, it's all just little things, if that 
makes sense. 
 
Q.  I saw you working with Claude yesterday. 
 
BUBBA WATSON:  Yeah. So what I did, I'm really good friends with Claude and Brooks 
and them, so my manager and Claude are really good friends. So my manager said, "Hey, 
you should definitely talk to him." And all it is is it's about, "Hey, man, do you see anything 
that me and Teddy are missing?"  
 
It's kind of hard to express myself with a mask on. Are we missing anything? And it's 
not -- there's no range stuff, if that makes sense. I know people don't understand that. I'm 
trying to score better. I feel like my physical part is there and how do you score better. That's 
why I asked him.  
 
I said -- I call him my life coach is what I call him. But I mean, there's no -- I just said, "Hey, 
man, do you see anything?" That's it. So he comes and talks to me. He's the one that said 
he saw something with putting, that I need to get back to my -- when I first started golf, I 
always put my weight on my front foot, closed my stance, was over the ball more. Back in 
the old days. And so that's what he's thrown into the mix so far. 
 
And I know when I ever do see him again, he's definitely going to say, "See how good you 
putted?"  So I'm definitely going to hear that. But yeah, that's it really. It's nothing golf swing, 
I just want to see if there's something I'm missing. I call him my scoring coach, my 
cheerleader, my life coach. I call him everything but a swing coach because I know how to 
hook it and I know how to cut it, so it's not like I'm needing help that way, if that makes 
sense. 
 
Q.  And going to next week, last time it was at Harding Park, the Match Play in '15. You 
made it out of pool play, I think you made it all the way to semi finals. What do you 
expect next week? I'm sure it will be different.  
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BUBBA WATSON:  It was funny, me and Teddy were talking about that today on the golf 
course. We're expecting more like a U.S. Open. I guess you'd say. We're thinking higher 
rough, but I don't -- I haven't heard anything, I don't know anything. And so we're thinking the 
fairways are going to be narrower and we're thinking it's going to come down to hitting that 
driver in play. Teddy thinks it's pretty long. I remember a couple holes, but not all 18.  
 
He's actually going to give me the book right now and I'm going home right now, so I'll look 
at the book on the way home and then tomorrow when I'm flying out to San Fran late 
tomorrow night, we'll look at it again, just trying to get familiar with the course.  
 
Yeah, we were talking about it. We think narrower fairways. Obviously they want it probably 
firm and fast on the greens at least. That's really all we -- and more than likely some higher 
rough. We actually talked about it today on the course. 
 


